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NATIVITY JESUIT ACADEMY  
Minutes 

Finance Committee Meeting  
In Person and Google Meet  

 Thursday, November 18, 2021  
  
Members present:  Ed Kitz (chair), Peggy Hauser, Jim Oppermann, Meghan Dean, Andrea Scrobel, and Jay 
Schwister. 
 
Members participating via Google Meet:  Alex Eichelberger, Alissa Karl, Jeff Ruidl and Vanessa Solis 
 
Excused:  George Gaspar 
 
Staff present:  Jesus Torres 
 
Guests Participating: None 
 
Mr. Kitz called the meeting to order at 7:38 a.m. and led the group in prayer.  
 
Strategic Plan  
Source: FY22-FY26_Strategic_Strategic_Plan_Update.pdf 
 
Ms. Solis called in remotely from an Ignatian retreat and updated the committee on her efforts during the 
first five months as NJA’s president.   Ms. Solis mentioned that she’s been focusing on the recalibration of 
the school’s strategic plan.  Ms. Solis provided the committee a high-level overview of the strategic 
framework for Mission & Identity, Education, Governance, Facilities, Advancement and Finance that had 
been presented to the board at an offsite on October 29th.   Over the next couple of months, the NJA 
leadership team will assess the time, resource allocations and costs of the proposed initiatives. 
 
Mr. Torres went into greater detail on the three strategic initiatives under his purview: 
 

1. Maintain a nimble financial model to access financial impact from multiple scenarios. Mr. 
Eichelberger commented that this will allow for both short-term and long-term decision making. 

2. Determine and build endowment based on existing operating expenses.   Mr. Opperman suggested 
to add framework that provides leadership a method to gauge distributions and advised to add 
clarification as to why the endowment should be three to four times operating expenses. Mr. 
Opperman offered examples such as:  1) Take pressure off advancement efforts; 2) Support capital 
expenditures; and 3) Provide for 5% draw each year. 

3. Talent and workforce evaluation to meet existing needs and combat future gaps.  Mr. Torres 
mentioned that incorporating employee evaluations are part of NJA’s retention strategy.  Mr. 
Eichelberger offered to discuss with Mr. Torres the employee evaluation processes that he has 
taken part in.  

Mr. Torres presented a historical trend from FY16 to FY26 that graphically displayed NJA’s 
enrollment, voucher, and average cost per pupil.   Mr. Torres explained that actual results are 
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reflected for FY16 to FY21; current outlook for FY22; and high-level projections for FY23 to FY26.  
Mr. Torres noted that the high-level projections have not gone through budgeting scrutiny with 
managers. For illustrative purposes Mr. Torres prepared a sources and uses cash analysis if NJA 
did not incorporate any strategic plan initiatives and stayed the course.  The conclusion, reflected 
in page 9, shows that projected cash is available to absorb operating deficits, without having to 
draw from investments.  Mr. Torres noted that the FY22 outlook is the springboard for the long-
term projections.  Mr. Torres highlighted the major assumptions for FY23-FY26, such as revenue 
factoring known grants step-downs, incremental headcount factoring a part-time employee to 
support Graduate Support, and Capital expenditures are based on the Facility Committee 
recommendations that were reviewed at the June 10, 2021 board meeting.   On pages 10 and 11 
Mr. Torres presented an analysis that illustrated the amounts that would have to be drawn from 
Unrestricted and Restricted funds to be cash neutral.   Overall, Mr. Torres explained that $894K 
would need to be drawn during FY24-FY26 and that all restricted funds would remain above 
corpus.  Mr. Torres added that between FY20-FY23 NJA has not and does not expect to draw from 
investments if it stays the course.   
 
 
Review YTD22 Operating Results 
Source: NJA_Finance_Committee_Financial_Update_11_18-21_Final.pdf 
 
Mr. Torres presented the four-month operating results through October 31, 2021, compared to the budget 
and prior year, for the same period (pages 2-14).  He described the larger fluctuations between the actual 
results, the budget and prior year.  Notably, surplus was favorable to budget due to two factors: 1) the 
timing of receiving full forgiveness for PPP2 (forgiveness received in October; budgeted for March); and 2) 
the elevator will be replaced at the end of the fiscal year as opposed to the beginning.  Mr. Torres then 
reviewed a year-over-year analysis and explained that the favorable surplus of $556 is largely driven by 
PPP2 being recognized in October (for reference PPP1 was not recognized as revenue until March). 
 
Mr. Torres presented a bridge analysis between net income as presented on the balance sheet to the 
operating surplus which is presented on a modified cash basis.  Mr. Torres highlighted that the major 
differences are from gains and losses on investments and PPP2 full forgiveness. 
 
Mr. Torres presented the balance sheet in accordance with US GAAP as of October 31, 2021.  He noted 
that NJA no longer has debt. 
 
Review FY22 Outlook 
Source: NJA_Finance_Committee_Financial_Update_11_18-21_Final.pdf 
 
Mr. Torres presented the full year outlook and compared it to the budget and prior year (pages 15-26).  The 
full year outlook is comprised of four-months of actual results and eight months of projections.  Mr. Torres 
highlighted that the operating surplus is forecasted at $390K, which is $41K higher than budget.  The major 
driver for the increase was from successful golf outing fundraiser, offset slightly by higher realized benefit 
costs. 
 
Investment Subcommittee Update 
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Mr. Ruidl provided the Committee with the Investment Subcommittee update, noting that performance 
has outpaced the benchmark for October and the calendar year benchmark. Investments through October 
31, 2021 were at a 12-month high.  The subcommittee continues to be pleased with Baird’s management 
and guidance, noting the two alternative investments that were recommended (opened-ended real estate 
fund and a closed-end private equity fund).   Given the growth in NJA's investments over the past two years, 
NJA reallocated capital to its alternative investments sleeve.  The alternative investment sleeve has a target 
allocation of 5% (and a target range of 0-10%) within NJA's portfolio but has been at 0%.  
  
Other Miscellaneous Discussion 
 
None. 
   
Meeting adjourned at 8:52 a.m.  
 
Minutes prepared and respectfully submitted by Jesus Torres, NJA Director of Finance 


